CORTO OLIVE, CONTINUED
parcel. That has grown to 7,000 acres today,

box. In addition to ensuring freshness and

with multiple partners, growing oil olives and

reducing quality degradation from light,

other crops. Corto also contracts with outside

air, and heat exposure, FlavorLock™ boxes

growers to meet demand for its quality

have a significantly lower carbon footprint.

products, and is currently looking to contract
an additional 3,000 to 4,000 acres of new or
existing oil olives for its growing needs.

It is interesting to note that olives are
an incredibly sustainable crop by their
nature. They require very little water in

Honoring Dino Cortopassi‘s legacy, quality

comparison to many other tree crops.

is the driving force at Corto. Using only top

Additionally,

quality olive varieties grown for this purpose,

which refers to the capturing, removal,

Corto harvests their olives at peak freshness

and storing of carbon dioxide from the

when they are green, with just a hint of violet.

atmosphere. According to the International

are grown in Super-High Density groves

The oil is cold-extracted in their state-of-

Olive Council, the worldwide production

(approximately 680 trees per acre), further

the-art mill within 24 hours of harvest.

of olive oil absorbs the amount of carbon

improving water efficiency. On average,

By contrast, many imported olive oils use

produced by 20 million vehicles annually.

Corto’s Super-High Density olives use 66%

overripe fruit that lack the fresh flavor of
Corto’s premium oils. The olive pomace
byproduct of olive oil production (the skins
and pits remaining after the oil is extracted)
is repurposed as animal feed.

olives

sequester

carbon,

Corto further reduces carbon emissions by
powering its mill with solar energy. Solar
accounts for 100% of the mill’s energy
usage in the summer months and 70%

Amerigo showing young Dino the ropes on being a farmer. 1942, Lodi, CA

less water than leading California tree crops.
Water used in the mill is recirculated to
irrigate cover crops, which saves water and
helps amend the soil and keep it healthy.

throughout the year. The company is also

Morrison has been privileged to serve Corto

In addition to great taste, environmental

committed to conserving water, one of

Olive

sustainability is an important motivator

California’s most endangered resources.

controller services and executive recruiting.

at Corto. Their products are available in

Moisture monitors and 100% drip irrigation

We are always honored to work alongside

two sustainable packaging formats: 500 ml

are used to ensure that water is used as

innovative family-owned companies like

recyclable glass bottles and their FlavorLock™

efficiently as possible. Corto’s oil olives

Corto Olive Company.
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ROTARY PRESENTS ANA KLEIN
Morrison Principal, Ana Klein, presented

CLIMATE-SMART CLIENTS
Pictured with Elevated Foods CEO Steve
Brazeel

(left)

and

USDA

Undersecretary

Robert Bonnie (right), Managing Principal,
Toni Scott, joined our client Elevated Foods
to celebrate the announcement of their $20

to Chico Noon Rotary on her life and

SPITFIRE GRILL

career with Sunsweet. Leading up from

Morrison’s very own Regan Penning put on

her upbringing as the daughter of farm

a great show at the Chico Theater Company

workers, Ana became the youngest and first

as Shelby, the kind and generous friend who

female CFO in Sunsweet history and later

helps out in the musical “Spitfire Grill.” To

oversaw Sunsweet’s Chilean operations.

support Regan, the team showed up in full

We’re thrilled to have Ana as our principal

force to cheer Regan on during her spectacular

overseeing the Business & Accounting

performance. She acts, she sings, she writes

Advisory practice line, and are so grateful

grants, what can’t she do? Great job Regan,

for her leadership and vision at Morrison.

we loved your show!

million grant award. Toni and the Morrison

TEE UP AT TOPGOLF!

team worked with several clients to submit

The Morrison team loves to celebrate together,

applications under the USDA Climate Smart

especially when it comes to birthdays.

Partnerships Program. A total of $170 million

Celebrating all our June birthday babies, the

has been awarded to Morrison clients thus

team headed to TopGolf, where we enjoyed a

far, with further announcements pending.

bit of friendly competition and pranked Toni

Great

and

with our Hawaiian shirts (ask her how she

congratulations to Elevated Foods. We can’t

feels about Hawaiian shirts). Happy birthday

wait to see your project unfold!

to Mayra, Daniel, Ann, and Michelle!

job

to

the

Morrison

team,

